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Obj ectives

1. Veritying compliance with standards or best available techniques.

?. Identifying leakage, spills, wastages or other such problems.

3. Formulating policies for moving towards a greener campus.

-+. Providing database for corrective action and future plans.

5. Communicating the environmental performance of the institution to its stakeholders

through reporting.

General Steps

1. Systematic and comprehensive data collection.

2. Periodic evaluation of existing resources and facilities.

3. Comprehensive management of existing s,vstem.
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Report

1 Analvsis of biodiversitv

Basecr on the data co*ected, there are 49 plants in the college campus. of the 49 plants, 4 are

trees. 37 are of medium height and 8 are small plants' 9 plants have medicinal properties'

Therefore, 49 plants contribute to the oxygen suppiy' The college is situatedjn the town and

so it is exposed to poliution from vehicles and other extsffral means. The different sources of

carbondioxide,carbonmonoxideemittedtoourcollegeareaSfollows:-

a) Vehicles

b) Refrigerator

c) Ait Conditioner

d) Waste Burrdng

There are 2 refrigerators, 2 air conditioners and on the day of the audit there were 4 scootys' 3

bikes and 2 carsparked within the college campus' These can be soulces of poliutants within

the camPus.

Analvsis of water usage1

The college campus has many water outlets' There ate 8J taps and all are in good working

condition ensuring no reakage. There are 4 water tanks of 2000 litre capacity each' Along with

this there is a dedicated water tank of 500 iitre capacrty for rain water harvesting. There are 5

\\-ater purifiers to ensure safe drinking water suppiy'

3.

The coilege is well equipped with electricity suppiy' There are 237 tubes and 183 led lights

$ithin the campus. A11 the tubes and bulbs are in good condition' There are 8 desktop
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computers and 3 laptops, 8 printers and 02 photocopiers, 3

refrigerators,2 air conditioners and 1 Induction Cooktop. Average energy

around 1000 kwh per month.
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4.

regularly.

4. Most of the students use bicycle forthe purpose of transpofiation. The college authority

encourages this attitude to spread awareness about pollution from vehicles.
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Bio degradable wastes like food wastes is generally generated from the canteen. Those are

disposed off in the pit formed for the purpose behind the canteen for natural decomposition.

The campus is a plastic free campus.

Paper waste generated is kept separately and burnt. There is no scope of paper recycling in this

area.

Observations & Suggestions
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